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This paper explores therole ofreligious belief in theexperiences ofdying anddeath in a Catholicnursing home.The homeappeals
to residents and their families due to the active religious presence. Thus, religion is a salient element of the “local culture” which
exists in this long-term care setting. The preeminence of faith within the organization and the personal religious convictions of
staﬀ, residents, and families may drive how death and dying are discussed and experienced in this setting, as well as the meanings
that are attached to them. This paper examines the relationship between faith and the experience and meaning of death in this
nursing home. We present themes that emerged from open-ended interviews with residents, family members, and staﬀ,g a t h e r e d
between 1996 and 2004. The data indicate that people select the home due to their Catholic faith and the home’s religious tone.
Themes also show that belief in God and an afterlife helps shape the experience of dying and death for our informants.Our paper
does not compare ease of dying with other nursing homes or within other belief systems.
1.Introduction
There has been little research focusing on the attitudes and
meaning of death for individuals who are surrounded by
deathandoftenconfrontthoughtsoftheirown mortality,for
example older adults living in nursing homes [1–5]. In addi-
tion, there have been few studies that examine bereavement
experiences and psychological manifestations of loss that
compare people of faith—however that might be deﬁned—
to others [6–10]. For old age, such a comparison might
be made more diﬃcult by the imminence of losses of all
sorts. For example, some families of people with Alzheimer’s
disease may see their loved ones sometimes as experiencing a
kind of predeath prior to physical death [11, 12]. However,
and regardless of any such considerations, beliefs about
dying in the presence of God are found in the nursing
home that we discuss here. This is a Catholic institution
in which a felt relationship with God is one feature in a
panoply of sometimes diverse and paradoxical ideas about
God, suﬀering, and dying.
One diﬀerence between how the death of loved ones is
experienced bypeopleoffaith incomparisontononbelievers
is the issue of whether death is seen as a joyous transition
[10]. The deceased is seen as moving on to a “better”
place, that is a setting without disease and physical pain
and suﬀering. In research described below, some informants,
regardless of religious beliefs, described the death of a loved
one as a positive in that it freed the person from physical
pain. There was not a belief that physical pain experienced
in life continued after death and no one in our study
supposed that their loved one was moving on to some
Hell in which they experienced continued pain. Perceptions
of death and the afterlife, whether positive or negative,
inﬂuence the experience of the dying process as well as the
cognitions and emotions of those who observe that process
[1]. Research shows that people with strong belief in an
afterlife discuss dying as part of living and as an event that
must be embraced and planned for in the way that a person
prepares for any “next” stage of life [9, 13]. Also, religiosity
hasbeentiedtoaperson’sabilitytoconfrontexistentialissues2 Journal of Aging Research
and a personal fear of death [14], even if they are not fully
resolved.
Our paper addresses the experiences of people who live
through the death of a beloved elder in the religious setting
of a Catholic nursing home. In our analysis, we specify
severalthemes that are commonplace inresidents’ and family
members’ discussion of what death in the nursing home
means to them.
2.Methodology
The data described in this paper were gathered in a NIA-
supported research project titled “Bereavement in Long-
Term Care” which was undertaken from 1996–2004. In the
initial four years of the project we examined the social and
cultural construction of the experience of death and dying
in four ethnically—or religiously—identiﬁed not-for-proﬁt
nursing homes. The research methods were qualitative and
ethnographic and involved in-depth key informant inter-
viewing and participant observation. One main question
addressed the signiﬁcance (or lack) of cultural diﬀerences in
the understanding and treatment of death and dying in each
of these settings. The overall aim was to better understand
what itis liketodie as well as tolivein an environmentwhere
deathiscommonplace.Forthesakeofanonymity we provide
only scant details of the setting, which was a large, Catholic
nursing home in North America. This nursing home was on
a campus with other sorts of residential care settings and
ancillary services for the elderly. The nursing home portion
of the setting featured the standard nursing home elements
such as administrators, CNAs, nurses, visiting physicians,
housekeeping, and dietary staﬀ and was visited regularly
by nuns. The Home retained a priest dedicated to oﬀering
daily Mass for all residents. The facility was attractive to
those who considered Catholicism signiﬁcant in their lives.
Family members felt assured that this Nursing Home was
appropriate for their deeply religious loved ones, even when
t h ee l d e r sw e r eu n a b l et os p e a kf o rt h e m s e l v e s .
For the purposes of this paper we reviewed more than
100 documents which represented either exact transcripts
of research interviews or case summaries, ﬁeld observations,
or ﬁeld notes resulting from research interactions. For this
portion of our overall research, we spent about eight months
in the ﬁeld. The interviews were conducted by project ﬁeld
staﬀ with cognitivelyable residents of the nursing home
portion of the ﬁeld site, with family members, and with
staﬀ concerning their perceptions of death and dying at the
nursing home. One interesting observation is that interviews
held with the religious sisters who were attached to the
nursing home as helpers or as relatives of residents were
notablyfree ofreligioustalk, focusing primarily on residents’
need for comfort and care.
3.Results
The process of coding, which required several close readings
of text, enabled us to sort informants’ responses to our ques-
tions into content areas as well as to identify and label large
areas of meaning which we discovered as we reviewed text
after text. Four of these content areas, or themes, were
found pervasively throughout the texts that we reviewed:
(1) death optimism or positive aspects of death and dying,
(2) discourse (or lack of discourse) about death and dying,
(3) role of personal beliefs and virtues in confronting death,
(4) experiences with death and dying.
A search for meaning in the life and death of the elderly
resident is the basis for the themes we discuss. Within these
thematic categories, subthemes are also oﬀered.
3.1. Theme One: Death Optimism or the Positive Aspects of
Death and Dying
3.1.1.ThePresenceofGodinDyingandDeath. Thesubtheme
ofthepresenceofGodindying and deathwasoftenmentioned
by residents, staﬀ, and family members. It seemed to pervade
the environment, where people self-selected to reside in a
nursing home thatwas religiouslyidentiﬁed andorganized. It
appeared that residents and family chose this setting because
they were religious Catholics who searched for a residence
that was compatible with their deep, usually long-held,
beliefs. Inotherwords,thereligiousfocusaddedadimension
to the elder’s life that was appropriate to their stage in
life and would be absent in other settings. For example,
among the approximately 100 people we interviewed at this
nursing home was a nun whose mother was dying in the
nursing home. This religious sister said of her own work,
“In my ministry I visit everybody, young and old, whatever.
I have experienced young people dying of cancer and that’s
terrible. But all the people know the Lord is with them,
the ones I have visited. They have great conﬁdence in the
presence of God, which overwhelms me and leaves me in
awe.” Her impression of trust in God among the dying was
also prevalent among nonclergy. Aﬃliation with this setting
was a deliberate attempt to make the life and death of the
resident meaningful.
The reason family members brought their loved one to
this nursing home was for the quality of care they envi-
sioned—or knew from prior contact—that they would
receive. Underlying this care was the family member’s
attempt to make the end of life meaningful. Although some
residents and family members did not adhere to the entirety
of Catholic doctrine, the nursing home environment was
one in which Catholic principles and attitudes prevailed.
Residents reported that daily Mass was one of the most
comforting features of their routine. Some residents would
arrive early in their wheelchairs and move to their customary
places in the large chapel. For the devout, God is present in
every aspect of living and dying and it is in this light that
we interpret experiences of suﬀering in the nursing home.
Some residents felt that suﬀering was to be borne; they used
the example of the passion of Christ as a model. For some
residents and family members, their suﬀering had a purpose
at the end of life. It may be that suﬀering could be used
as an intercessory prayer for another, or that they would
reach a level of intimacy with Jesus through shared suﬀering,
or perhaps that they would reach Heaven more quickly,Journal of Aging Research 3
through their suﬀerings on earth. Others, however, saw this
diﬀerently and viewed suﬀering of any sort to be avoided at
all costs. Avoidance, however, did not necessarily mean that
informants believed suﬀering was without purpose. To be
without purpose did not mean, to a believer, that suﬀering
had no meaning.
3.1.2. Ending Suﬀering. A theme related to the presence of
God at deathand dying is that ofending suﬀering. Residents,
family members, and staﬀ discussed suﬀering without any
reference to suﬀering as the activity of God. That is, suﬀering
holds a negative value and is not compatible with the nature
of God except when God acts to relieve suﬀering. For
informants, it appeared that suﬀering falls under the domain
of humankind, yet with no clarity for understanding or
interpretation. Suﬀering is inchoate; it is “out there” without
rationality. Only one thing is certain: God does not cause
suﬀering; God is the loving power who relives suﬀering and
t ow h o mo n eo w e sg r a t i t u d ef o rt h i sr e l i e f .T h es i s t e ro f
an elderly resident noted, “I thank God they removed his
leg. It was good for him, he suﬀered enough. We thought
it was better for him because he was suﬀering.” Here, leg
removal, a radical step in any circumstances, is thought of
as a relief from suﬀering. Unfortunately, this resident also
endured Alzheimer’s disease, which muddled the issue of
suﬀering in the mind of the family member because, even
after removing the cause of intense physical suﬀering—the
leg—the resident continued to suﬀe r ;h el a c k e das e n s eo fh i s
identity and integrity as a person.
3.1.3. Death as a Blessing. The presence of God in ending
suﬀering through death gives way to our subtheme of death
as a blessing. This notion of death as a blessing is found in
the responses of a woman whose brother was dying.
I: How do you handle visiting the nursing home
where, you know, so many people die? How do
you handle visiting the nursing home where,
you know, so many people die?
R:Well,truthfully,it’stobeexpected.WhenIsee
them getting very ill, you know. And especially
in the nursing home where Francis is, there are
an awful lot of sick people there. And I handle it
all right. I’mused toit.Alotofthese peoplethey
don’tknowwhere theyare at, youknow.They’re
not too clear and you can’t talk with them very
well. So, that’s the situation.
I: Does all that death and dying nevertheless
aﬀect you?
R: Not really. It’s to be expected. I feel it’s a bless-
ing for most of them that they are very ill.
T h ei m p l i c a t i o nh e r ei st h a t ,i nd y i n g ,t h ei l lo v e r c o m e
theirillnessesandincapacities.Deathisthusablessingintwo
ways. First, as the end to confusion and loss of identity, it
is also an end to suﬀering. Second, as it leads to an eternity
of existence unhampered by disease and with an integrated
physical and spirituality identity in God’s world.
Being part of a setting in which suﬀering and death
seem to prevail intensiﬁes the experiences of all stakeholders.
Nevertheless, the nursing home acts to emphasize and
normalize life through its routines, daily activities, a focus
on individuals rather than the collective, its medical focus,
and its management of daily time, so that stakeholders are
not overwhelmed by the prevalence of dying and death.
The central place of religion and spirituality in this setting
both sacralizes daily life and gives meaning to death as a
transition to eternal life. It is important to note that death
is not denied here but is decentered and not focused on
as one passage in life’s journey just as the nursing home is
one brief setting in a much, much larger world. The sister
of a woman residing in the nursing home noted how she
and her sister have spoken together about dying: “Just that
we really believe in our religion. I would feel she would be
in Heaven with her husband. When they put someone in
the cemetery, I do believe they are really underground....”
Informants’ responses that highlighted death as a blessing
were commonplace. A discussion of a resident’s pain along
with talkofdeathasablessing providesawaytowardsunder-
standing suﬀering. One informant discussed the “blessing”
of death in relation to a resident she came to know when she
visited her mother.
I: Was there any other resident you knew who
died here?
R:Y e s .
I: Can you tell me about that experience?
R: To them... They were so...I thought it was a
blessing for them and their family.
In another instance, the idea of blessing was stated
directly about the relative who lived in the nursing home:
I: And when you think of Francis, how do you
feel about that?
R:A b o u th i md y i n g ?
I:Y e s .
R: Truthfully, I’d be glad to see him go to a rest,
becausehe’snotimproving. There’snohope.He
can’t do anything for himself. He can’t turn over
in bed. You know, he has to get somebody to do
everything for him except when he gets out in
the wheelchair, which is very good...
I:Y o uc o u l du n d e r s t a n di ti fh ed i dg o ?
R: Very much so, yes. To tell you the truth, I’d be
glad to see him go to Heaven.
Shesaidthiswithsadness, butalsowithapragmatictone.
When the option of life is no longer possible, one must
turn to another option. Implicit in the statement is that our
duty as human beings to enjoy fullness of life in this world.
Residents themselves recognized this. One elder told us, “My
life is over.” In fact, informants’ urge towards normalcy—
towards life—was strong. And although residents did not
give up on this life because the afterlife was free of pain and
suﬀering, they recognized that they were not living in the
“normal” sense, but marking time.4 Journal of Aging Research
3.2. Theme Two: Discourse about Death and Dying
(or Lack Thereof)
3.2.1. Avoidance of Death Talk. Despite numerous inquiries
about death and dying put forth by our research in the
nursing home, some informants reported an inability to talk
directly about aspects of death and dying with loved ones.
They noted that “death” talk was either muted or avoided.
Avoidance of talk about dying and death may be salient
for the residents’ cohort—a cultural generation in which
emotions or psychological states were handled privately. The
wife of a resident discussed this matter:
I: In general, is your husband pretty open in
discussing death or does he avoid that?
R: No. We have never discussed death.
I: And you agree?
R:Y e s .
I:T e l lm em o r ea b o u tt h a t .
R: Well, you see, there’s no hope for him getting
any better and his senses are so keen and he
knows everything that is going on around him.
Since there’s no hope for a cure, what else
is there to face but a happy death...He’d be
relieved of all the suﬀering.
In this case, the respondent reveals that discussion of
her husband’s state is futile. Both know he “faces” death,
and therefore nothing needs to be said. In most cases we
investigated there was mutual disinclination to discuss any-
thing around dying and death except the pragmatics, such
as funeral arrangements or end-of-life medical intervention.
Avoidance of this discussion resulted from discomfort or
even from a failure to realize that dying and death could be
a topic among loved ones.
In this regard, a salient aspect of life in this nursing home
appearedtobethatitsreligiousnaturehelpedfosterwhatever
decision a resident made about death talk. For example,
nothing more could be required than minimal talk because
all residents, family, and many of the staﬀ together accepted
an overall spiritual vision of the end of life. This vision was
of the role of the nursing home as aiding the transition from
life to afterlife. This known transition from life to Heaven
was stated by many stakeholders in the nursing home,
most usually by family about their loved one, that further
discussion of the meaning and nature of the dying process
might be unnecessary and its mystery labeled just as mystery
and left alone. This topic may not have required much talk
for residents. However, as we shall see below, residents did
utter concerns about the dying process and even the wish to
die.Thestakeholdersinthisnursing home,forthemost part,
accepted an overall spiritual vision of the end of life. This
vision viewed therole ofthe Catholicnursing home asaiding
the transition from life toafterlife. In this light, acceptanceof
the meaning of suﬀering or the “why” of dying and death
as a mystery is a rational response. Ambiguity, mystery, and
uncertainty are aspects of the human condition that give rise
to both suﬀering and faith. We note, however, that faith is
not blind or blindly obedient. The most fervent of believers
doubt their beliefs at times, fear the unknown, especially the
unknown of death, and feel alone and forsaken.
3.2.2. The Statement of Death Claims. The realization that
one is very ill or in fact dying may cause residents to assert
their desire to die. Such comments appear commonplace,
and staﬀ tend to see these as understandable utterances of
fear and frustration. One relative of a resident related the
following:
I:Whenhetalksaboutwanting todie,whatkind
of things does he actually say?
R: He actually says, “I wish I was dead.”
Another informant responded to our questions this way:
I: Have you and your sister ever talked about
wanting to die?
R:Y e s ,s h eh a s
I:W h a td i ds h es a y ?
I:W h a td oy o us a yt oh e rw h e ns h es a y st h a t ?
I:W h a td oy o us a yt oh e rw h e ns h es a y st h a t ?
R:Is a y ,“ C u ti to u t ” .I ’ l ls a y ,“ I ’ mm u c hy o u n g e r
thanshe isand I havealotoftime and she better
be there” ...[ha ha ha]
I: What does she say to that?
R:S h es a y s ,“ Y o u ’ r ead r e a m e r ...”
I:I si th a r dt oh e a rw h e ns o m e b o d ys a y st h e y
want to die?
R:W e l l ,a sIs a y ,“ i fG o dt a k e sy o u ,i tw o u l db e
the best if she doesn’t suﬀer...I would not want
her to suﬀer like Jim did...”
In this complex dialogue, the informant labels the elder’s
desire to die as “disgust” with her physical condition. In
fact, researchers heard the word “disgust” used as a proxy
for wanting to die in several instances. The younger sister
responds humorously and reminds the elder of her respon-
sibilities as an older sister. Here, humor and accountability
are used to normalize the “negative” feeling of wanting
to die. Yet both acknowledge the resident’s suﬀering; the
resident, by wanting to die, and the sister, by referring to the
extreme suﬀeringofJim. As shown in many ofour dialogues,
informants understood that the resident’s and their own
desire to end the loved one’s suﬀering trumped any “moral
wrong” associated with the desire to die.
3.2.3. Death Thoughts versus Religious Activities. The daily
routine of the nursing home focuses on everyday life activ-
ities, such as eating, medical care, and religious worship.
There is much evidence, however, that thoughts of death are
induced by the resident’s focus on herself. She is aware that
this is the last home of all residents; she sees others dying
around her. In the ﬁeld notes of an interview with a dying
woman on hospice, the interviewer commented on how this
resident attempted to push thoughts of death away.Journal of Aging Research 5
Yolanda hopes she would get better. She says:
“I pray a lot for a miracle.” She prays to St.
Joseph and St.Anthony. I ask her: Haveyou ever
thought about dying? She responds: “I try not
to. I’m scared. I pray with all my heart and think
of other things.”
Yolanda is bed-bound and unable to engage with others
or enjoy the home’s activities. “Thinking” is her primary
activity, particularly about her dire situation. Hospice
attempts to help her come to terms with dying, but physical
pain and discomfort make both solitude and acceptance
diﬃcult. She ﬁnds some comfort in prayer. Even at the end
of her life, her will to live is strong and she continues to
pray for a miracle. What is important to note here is that,
as we mentioned under the subtheme of the avoidance of
death talk, faith does not necessarily lessen the fear of death.
Yet, using the same perspective fear does not lessen faith. For
all sentient beings, living is normative, important, and what
we know. Faith can and usually does include both doubt and
hope.
3.3. Theme Three: Personal Characteristics and Virtues
3.3.1. Territory of the Unknown. Nursing home stakeholders
know that much about life and death is unknown. Despite
the fact that nursing homes are considered one’s last
home, no one can precisely predict the time and manner
of a resident’s death. For example, a resident’s medical
status, although usually in a gradual downward path, varies
considerably from day to day. Staﬀ reports that residents will
have “good days” and “bad days” or even “good mornings”
and “bad mornings.” Essentially, our unknowingness leaves
open a great space for God to ﬁll. In the religious home, it
also speaks to the ﬁnite nature of our lives, the mystery of
our deaths, and the incomprehensibility of God. One family
member, a religious sister, told us the following:
I’m a Sister from [name of parish]. So, part
of my training has been to deal with that and
to be present to the person. I think I have
incorporated that into my prayer. The unknown
is sort of something I hand over to the Lord.
I go in there knowing that God is going to do
something. I do not know what it is, but I know
it’s going to be good. So I go in to comfort
the sick person and also their relatives. I pray
with them at every Holy Communion. So when
I go to the nursing home it’s sort of similar.
Like I know I’m just with people and that’s the
important thing. I do not think about sickness
or dying or whatever. I try anyway. It’s not easy.
I really do try to listen to them...Id on o te v e n
try to handle it. I think I goin withthat attitude.
This religioussisterand family memberthroughherfaith
has opened the smaller world of the nursing home to the
much larger world of God. It is not merely that she does
not know a resident’s health condition or what the future
holds for them, it is that this knowledge is not available to
her; it is stored within the all-knowingness of God [15]. Her
words of hope, “God is going to do something” and it is
“going to be good,” break the barrier between the sacred and
profane, replace the nursing home in a much larger context,
and rewrite a personal history with an ending hidden in the
knowledge of God.
Strength in the Face of Suﬀering. For everyone, strength
is necessary for the commitment to endure everyday life.
Residents in the nursing home hold onto life even in
suﬀering, despite their belief that the afterlife will free them
from suﬀering. The desire to show strength in the face of
suﬀering reinforces a commitment to life. In the example
below, the informant shows that strength is tied to a sound
mind or the ability to reason.
I: Did she show any signs that she was upset?
R: I am certain that she was upset. But it wasn’t
to the point where you don’t get over it. Some
say, “What am I living for?” They don’t have
anybody. My aunt was never like that. She was
a strong person until the Alzheimer’s got to her.
Staﬀ members and residents will describe those with
Alzheimer’s disease, but who endure physically, as having
strength, or as one informant described her loved one as
“a tough old bird.” Thus, strength may be thought of by
some as a gift from God that individuals must exercise and
manipulate. Being strong combines two kinds of ideology.
These are: belief in self and trust in God. A beneﬁcent God
oﬀers strength to human beings. Together they use this gift
for both living and dying.
3.4. Theme Four: Experiences with Death and Dying
3.4.1. The Demystiﬁcation of Death. Some informants found
that the experience of watching a loved one die, perhaps
particularly in the nursing home, led to (1) a pointed focus
on the details of the death of the loved one, (2) a widening
perspective about death itself that centered on the dying
individual.
The comments of the informant below show both
empathy and distance as he discusses a series of deaths of
those close to him.
R:I tw a sd i ﬃcult. It was hard to see somebody
suﬀer. That was the hardest experience. I was
with him when he died. And I’m not sure if I
was numb or what, but all I was interested in
was talking to him, so he would not be afraid,
and in letting him know that someone was there
and taking care of him. And neither of us knew
what would happen. So, basically, it was just like
I didn’t expect him to die so soon. I just did the
best I could. Afterwards, I guess I was, I can’t
explain, I guess your faith helps you. I felt like
Id i e d ,t o o ,but I came to life inside myself.M y
emotions and things took a while.
I: Does all this death and dying at the nursing
home aﬀect you personally in any way?6 Journal of Aging Research
R:Y e s .S o r to v e rt h el a s tt w oa n dah a l fy e a r s ,
both my mother and father passed away. If you
had asked me this question before then, I would
have been a lot more afraid of it than I am now.
This informant uses the preeminent Christian metaphor
of death and resurrection as well as the “journey” metaphors
of life and death. He peered into the faces of his dying
loved ones, traveled to the brink of death with them, and
was transformed in the process. Yet, he came to life again,
realizing that, because it was not his time or his death, he
could not truly experience it.
3.4.2. A Good Death Requires Support. All informants inter-
viewed mentioned that support by family members through
theprocessofdying anddeathiscritical.Asnotedpreviously,
much of what occurs in the nursing home, such as daily
routine or the level of personal care, is dictated by Federal
and state regulations. When there is a consensus that a
resident is in the dying process, a new protocol emerges;
the ﬁrst priority becomes the patient’s care and comfort.
Certain staﬀ members may be given the task of sitting with
the resident so she will not die alone. Because many of the
residentshavenochildrenorotherfamily,theworkofsimply
being present to a resident is crucial.
In the following passage, a family member contrasts
his/her own perspective of death with that of the dying
resident.
I think death is a natural part of life. I think it’s
e a s yf o rm et os a yb e c a u s eI ’ mn o tt h e r e ,f a c i n g
it. I do think that with the right amount of care
and the right amount of support around it, that
could be what you call a right kind of death.
How the dying person takes it, I don’t know.
This informant recognizes that although she cannot
“experience”dying,she cangivecareandsupporttoonewho
is and hope that it has brought the dying elder some peace.
Networks of positive social support are integral for people
experiencing death. They may help diminish the loneliness
and fear that attendsthe dying process [16, 17].Studiesshow
that intense fear of being alone at the end of life sometimes
drives the dying to request extraordinary medical measures
so that “others,” even medical personnel, will attend and
surround them. This nursing home oﬀers a support system
to those who, in other circumstances, or perhaps in other
nursing homes, may die alone.
4.Discussion
These several themes encapsulate a very great deal of what
residents, family, and staﬀ think about death and dying in
this Catholic nursing home. These themes suggest that God
is present in this nursing home and is in relation to all the
deathanddyingthatgoesonthere.Inthiscontext,deathmay
be seen as a blessing in some instances. It may be framed in
an ideology in which the events of everyday life and even the
eventofdying existinalarger,spiritualcontextthat,attimes,
can override concerns with daily life and even with pain and
suﬀering.
In this nursing home, a concern with suﬀering is
paramount. For most, suﬀering might be the largest imped-
iment to a deeper spiritual existence. Certainly, suﬀering is
intrusive to all domains of life. It might be thought to mute
prayerandimaginationandforcethesuﬀererintothepresent
with an immediate focus on the pained body and the self.
It is here, precisely, that suﬀering is given a meaning by the
religiously oriented nursing home. Here, suﬀering has been
“taken over” by the system of beliefs that has enveloped the
community. Individual suﬀering is given meaning by being
joined to the deep human well of suﬀering throughout time
and to the spiritual essence of the person—the part that
cannot be corrupted, damaged, or destroyed.
While these themes suggest that much of nursing home
life is about the search for meaning for all stakeholders,
there is another critical element that should be highlighted.
In many ways, this nursing home is no diﬀerent from the
others we studied in that it provides residence and care
for elders who need a great deal of care, comfort, and
protection. There is nothing special or diﬀerent about the
medical care provided to these residents. What is diﬀerent is
the organized opportunity to give the experience of suﬀering
ad i ﬀerent meaning than one might regularly attribute to
it. The spiritual environment oﬀers the resident and her
family members a diﬀerent way to think about suﬀering and
ad i ﬀerent, more inclusive and more powerful context for
living while dying. It oﬀers residents a meaningful choice
about how to imagine their last days. It oﬀers something
else other than the immediacy of the body. Even those with
dementing illness are brought to participate in daily Mass
and receive the Eucharist, which is thought to give grace and
strength to body and soul, or may be visited by clergy, or
involved in religious discussion.
What goes on in this setting can be thought of in another
way. Given the structure of this nursing home, the indi-
vidualism that is so much a characteristic of American life
and is something that is brought by residents and their
families to the nursing home when they arrive there can be
supplanted by the attributes of a spiritual community. This
is very important because, in a sense, individualism does
not work well in suﬀering. In such instances, individualism
is bifurcated because, on the one hand, intrusive suﬀering
allows the individual few competing thoughts except of
suﬀering and little control over her own body. It is here
that the individual may be thought to be broken down and
lost and her integrity as an individual falters. Yet, in this
community, the individual is thought of as a unity of body,
mind, and spirit. It is ironic then that, in suﬀering in the
context of the spiritual collective, the individual is preserved.
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